


Education

HigH scHool tecHnicAl scHool college otHer

9     10     11     12 1     2 1     2     3     4 1     2     3     4

school name 
& location

years 
completed

diploma 
or degree

major course(s) 
of study

yes     no yes     no yes     no

Employment Experience

start with your present or most recent position.  if you are attaching a resume, fill in only those items not 
listed on your resume (i.e. reason for leaving, salary, etc.). if you need additional space, please continue on  
a separate sheet of paper. 

______________________________   ______________________________   ______________________________
EmPloyEr #1                                    dAtes emPloyed (From - to)      bAse PAy (stArt - FinAl)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address                                                                            city                                 stAte             ziP code

______________________________   ______________________________   ______________________________
comPAny PHone                             suPervisor                                         job title

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
work PerFormed   

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
reAson For leAving

______________________________   ______________________________   ______________________________
EmPloyEr #2                                    dAtes emPloyed (From - to)      bAse PAy (stArt - FinAl)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address                                                                            city                                 stAte             ziP code

______________________________   ______________________________   ______________________________
comPAny PHone                             suPervisor                                         job title

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
work PerFormed   

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
reAson For leAving

______________________________   ______________________________   ______________________________
EmPloyEr #3                                    dAtes emPloyed (From - to)      bAse PAy (stArt - FinAl)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address                                                                            city                                 stAte             ziP code

______________________________   ______________________________   ______________________________
comPAny PHone                             suPervisor                                         job title

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
work PerFormed   

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
reAson For leAving
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state any additional information you feel may be helpful to us in considering your application.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

do you have previous restaurant or retail training or experience? If so, please describe:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

which of your job-related experience, skills, training or other qualifications prepare you for work at 
guthrie’s?

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

I certify that the answers given herein are true and complete to the best of my knowledge.  I also authorize 
investigation of all statements contained in this application for employment as may be necessary in arriving 
at an employment decision. 

I hereby understand and acknowledge that, unless otherwise defined by applicable law, any employment 
relationship with this organization is of an “at will” nature, which means that the Employee may resign at any 
time and the Employer may discharge Employee at any time with or without cause.  It is further understood 
that this “at will” employment relationship may not be changed by any written documentation or by conduct 
unless such change is specifically acknowledged in writing by an authorized executive of this organization. 

In the event of employment, I understand that false or misleading information given in my application 
or interview(s) may result in discharge.  I understand, also, that I am required to abide by all rules and 
regulations of the Employer. 

___________________________________________________________________   _______________________
signAture oF APPlicAnt                                                                                    dAte 
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